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SESSION

3 JESUS RESCUED HUMANITY
Mark 15–16:15

The Point: Jesus is God’s plan to rescue us from sin.

Props: Bible, two white t-shirts, red paint, paintbrush, foam plate 

Zipster enters wearing a white t-shirt over an 
undershirt. Zoie enters carrying a Bible, a plate of 
red paint, and a paintbrush. Set aside the other 
white t-shirt for later.

Zipster: (Uneasy) I’m not so sure about this little 
demonstration, Zoie. Are you sure?

Zoie: (Confidently) Yes, Zipster! You are going to 
help our friends here understand today’s Bible story 
so well!

Zipster: (Still hesitant) Umm … OK. But I still don’t 
know why I had to wear this shirt. It doesn’t really fit 
very well. 

Zoie: You’ll see, Zip. Just trust me.

Zipster: (Nervously) That’s what I’m afraid of.

Zoie: So today’s Bible story is all about Jesus.  
We actually are going to read the story of when 
Jesus was crucified. It’s a hard story to read because 
it is so sad, but it ends well. Jesus was crucified  
and put into a tomb, but three days later, Jesus rose 
from the dead! He was alive again, just like He said 
would happen.

Zipster: This is the most important story we’ll ever 
read together.

Zoie: That’s right, Zipster. This one story changed 
everything. All of history is different because Jesus 
was crucified and resurrected. 

 (Opens Bible and reads) Jesus was arrested and 
put on trial in front of the leaders of the day. Pilate, 
who was one of those leaders, knew that Jesus 

had not done anything wrong. He really wanted to 
release Him, but the crowd shouted for Jesus to be 
crucified instead. Eventually, Pilate handed Jesus 
over for just that. Jesus was mocked and nailed to a 
cross at a place called Golgotha.

 The sky grew dark and when Jesus took His last 
breath, the curtain in the Holy of Holies in the temple 
was torn in half from the top to the bottom and the 
earth shook. All of these signs pointed  
to who Jesus is—God’s Son who had come to pay 
for sin. 

 Early in the morning on the first day of the week 
some women went to anoint Jesus’ body with spices. 
But when they arrived they saw that the tomb was 
empty! A man dressed in white told them that Jesus 
had been raised from the dead! Jesus was alive 
again! The women were afraid, so they didn’t tell 
anyone, but then Jesus began to appear to people! 
Still, the people who had been closest to Jesus had 
a hard time believing. Later, Jesus appeared to His 
disciples … alive! 

Zipster: I can’t imagine what that must have been 
like … to see Jesus alive again with your own eyes.

Zoie: I know! It meant that everything Jesus said was 
true. He paid the penalty for sin and made a way for 
people to be made right with God! Jesus rescued 
humanity from sin. It’s kind of like this … (begins 
painting the shirt with splotches of red paint)  we sin, 
and we can’t do anything to fix ourselves, undo it, 
or make things right again. Zipster, can you please 
wipe that paint off for me? (Zipster tries, but just 
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smears the paint further.) We fail at trying to get rid 
of our own sin. So Jesus came to rescue us from it. 
(To Zipster) Give me that shirt. (Zipster takes off shirt.) 
Jesus took our sin upon Himself. It’s like He put on 
our nasty sin and gave us His perfection. (Hands 
Zipster a new shirt) Here’s a perfectly white new 
shirt! Put this one on. Jesus rescues us from sin.

Zipster: That’s the best rescue ever!

Zoie: You are absolutely right! Jesus saved us from 
our sin, which is something that we could never do 
on our own, no matter how hard we tried. God is 
perfect, and completely without sin. So our sin would 
forever separate us from God without Someone 
coming to rescue us. That Someone is Jesus! Jesus 
never sinned, so He was the only one that could be 
the perfect sacrifice for us.

Zipster: Man, what good news! It’s a hard story to 
read about Jesus being mocked and mistreated and 
crucified. It’s really sad. But it ends up being great 
because Jesus didn’t stay dead … and He did it all to 
rescue us! 

Zoie: God has been very good to us, Zipster. It’s so 
great, it makes you just want to go tell everybody. 

Zipster: True. I am supposed to meet some friends 
after this, and I bet they’d love to hear all about it. 
Let’s go!

(Both exit.)


